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Chat Corner Jessica Biddlecombe

Hi Cpers,
The mid year meet at Greg Bourke's flace was grcat. Although it

was rainy with a cold wind we had a good turn out. Richard Sullivan and
family arrived with some beaut plants for sale as did Phillipe Reyter. pe-

ter, Greg and chris Schell also had plants for sale. The plants did not last
long as everyone wanted to add to their collections. Peter bought me a pot
of D. erythrorhia var. imbelilla and for all of those awful males who said
I would kill it will be proved wrong. Again the plants were spectacular. It
was good to see a few new faces and everyone had a good time. Greg fired
up the barbeque and the judging was under way while we had lunch. Rich-
ard divided his massive D. regia and Darlingtonia and gave us all a dem-
onstration in taking root and stolon cuttings.

Thank you Greg Bourke and Darrien for having us at your home.
Greg's Glass house is coming along fine with a lot of hard work and long
hours. His bogs are looking good and becoming more established.

Spring has sprung again and what a surprise. It seemed a slow start
for the Sarras then came the burst of flowers followed closely by the pitch-
ers. As usual we had forgotten horv wonderful they looked so our interest
has been renewed. Everyone has their favourite type and mine is S. flava
"Heavy veined". I told Peter I need councelling as I cannot seem to part
with them. I need HELF!!!

After the heavy winter, the Nepenthes pithcrs should be pumping out
and putting on new growth.

For the August rneeting Kirk Hirshe told us of his trip to America.
There were lots of phCIos of Nepenthes which we could hardly believe the
size. A lot of envious growers here. He was lucky to see "cobra Lillies" en
mass€ as well as Sanacenias in their natural state. Most interesting and to
see Peter De Amato as well!! I know jealousy is a curse.

I gave a talk in September on "Repotting of Sarras" again. While I
thought it would be the same old chatter though I was happy to see rnore
peofle with input. Kirsty brought in two pots of Sarras to be divided and
everyone ended up with a piece to add or start their collection.

Kirsty has made some interesting items for prizes which firave been
cleverly thought out for the christmas swap meet. She has framed prints of

carnrivorous plants and worked a clock face so the difrerent plants repre-
sent rthe numbers of the clock. The society has had a Nepenthes pitcher
bronzed and mounted for the grand prize known as the ..Daley Award" in
recognition of Denis who worked so hard for the society. This prize will
be an annual award.

we are looking forward to Hermut's talk on his trip to South Africa.
In september Greg, Pster and myself took ourselves up to Richard

Sullivan's and relieved him of some plants. I would like to hook up his
benches and tow the sarras home with me and of course we did not forget
to raid the Drosera. while Richard tried to smoke us out with lnis barbe-
que, we caught up with all that was happening. on the way home we
called into Phillipe Reyters to see what was new there. phillipe,s set up
with his water flow from one area to another, his swivel plant hangers,
and all his inventions amaze me.

Don't forget the christmas meet. Have your plants ready, try to
think up a novel prize and let us know. we wiil r.. you at the next meet-
ing.

Your friendly Cper
Jessica

Observations Part 2 Jessica Biddlecombe

To hot house or not! I

while I agree plants (Nepenthes) grown in a hot house condition
grow quicker with larger pitchers than those grolvn in a shade house.
My argument is the hot house plant is weaker. If this plants conditions are
changed to any degree, it does not have the stamina orru outdoor grown
plant. The outside plant is already used to varying temperatures. peter &
Margaret Frey and Greg Bourke whom I've discussed this with all say the
hot house is better and the plants are fine because of the humidity. I say if
the humidity is suddenly taken away,these plants will quickly dry and 

-

wither.



If I am in a sauna for a leqgth of time, my skin will wrinkle .as a

prune and I will be hot and weak whereas if I am outside in all weathers, I
am strong,(still have a few wrinkles!). Therefore I say plants glown out-

side are stronger and can take more variable conditions. Anyone with an

opinion either way can contact me.

A Trin To South Africa Helmut Kibellis

On our arnival rn Cape Town beginning of August, 1 was with my

wife, 3 sisters and Rjcky my brother-in -law. we were greeted by beautiful

warrn winter weather. We picked up our rental car and proceeded to drive

to our resort, about 30 Km southeast of Cape Town. At limes soane clouds

threaten with a downpour but notlning happened. Little did we know how

desperately the Westem Cape was in need of ram. Tn contrary, the eastern

part of South Africa the Mpumalanga and Northern Province [at Kruger

Parkl had drenching rains all throughout the spring, summer ard autumn.

South Africa is slightly larger in area as N.S.W., VI C. & Tasmania com-

bined and climatrically eastern South Afnica is like eastern Australia wlhere

summer provides most of the rain and the Cape is like Western Australia

where winter provides the rainfalls.
This drought explains why naany of the bulbs have not yet started to

grow. let alone to flower. I haven't been able to establish contact by phone

with my friend Eric Green who lives in,CapeTown, for ovet 2 month and

so I had to find my own way and hope for pot-luck to discover any Car-

nivorous Plants. The only map on hand was literature provided by the car

rental company. We were staying in a small town called Strand and after a

coupfie of days there, we took a drive along the coast to Betty's Bay south-

east of
the Western Cape One side was flanked by smaller Mountains with Pro-

teas and many other small shrubs flowering, the other side was the Indian

Ocean. The soil on the mountain side was roclgl, sandy and

Loam. Despite the drought there were still some natural running creeks

[unlike Australia]. At Betty's Bay was a small Botanic Garden privately

owned called "Harold Porter Botanic Gardens".. While this garden had

provided some dirt wallking tracks along the hillsides with a mountainous
back-drop where Wildflowers grew everywhere. Many bulbous plants had
sprouted, even a small " Granny- Bonnst" orchid was in flower. Then we
came to a moist area with water trickling across the path and my heart
skipped when I found my first plants of D. Cistiflora growing. Just a small
clump, but at least something, no flower though. The soil was peaty sand
and roots growing from nearby grasses and small shrubs. Not an open
sunny position. Further up the nnountain side. we heard a troop of
"Baboons" making raucous noises, their heads bopping up from behind
shrubs and rushing through the long grasses. Some of the girls suggested
to turn back but I thought to press on. I was rewarded when we discovered
more Cistifloras and D" trinervia and a Drosera I thought may be D. hilaris

[but I am no expert on Drosenas]. dgain not a single flower. Satisfied with
today's discoveries we procoeded to drive back. to the hotel later that day.

Another day, we made a trip to Hermanus along the same route as to
Betty's
Bay. where there are reportedly whales to be seen, however we had no
luck that day and proceeded inland in a north-easterly direction to a town
called Caledon. There also was a privately owned Botanic Gardens simi-
lar to Betty's Bay and to my delight we found more D. cistiflora and other
species.

Though I still couldn't make contact Eric Green via the phone. I had
his address and decided to see whether he stiil lives in Cape Town. After
hours of trying to find his place [rve had,driven through some slums where
safety is questionablel we finally found his place and were greeted by his
lovely daughter Kirn. Eric was out working, Kim gave us his mobile
phone number and Eric told us he would see us m about half an hour. This
gave me the chance to look at his collection of camivorous plants. Virtu-
ally all of his backyard is occupied by ,C.P's. Being mainly interested in
Pings, my heart jumped for joy when I saw them. He grows them under
50% shade clotll in polystyrene containprs, as used for Hamburger pack-
agrng. Potting mix is 800/o coarse Vermiculite and 20VoPerrf Moss. He has

an automatic watering systern and sprays his Pings., Nepenthes and He-
lianiphora in winter, once a week, for albout 2-3 minutes. In summer 2-3
times a day again for 2-3 minutes. Eric has a covered shade house where
he houses the Nepenthes and Heliamphora. Ifs like a jungle and some of



his Nepenthes grow through the rooftop which I estimate it to be approx.
2.5 m higtr The crown jewel of his Nepenthes is a N. rajah, it's traps being
approx. 12-15 cm. Erie told me the plant is over 20 years old. When he fi-
nally met us at home he is just as I knew him from the many phone con-
versations we have had dating back for close to 20 years. Friendly, warrn
and light hearted.

We rnade out a day when he would take us to sites of several Dro-
sera species.

That day we picked him up in the morning frorn his home and drove
north along the West-Coast Hwy. to a place called Darling. Just outside of
this town in a northerly direction was a nature reserve. Eric knew from
many previous trips there were D. cistiflora "white flowers". While we
found many plants, none were in flower. Eric explained that this is a tall
growing variety with nodding florver heads. Normally they should be in
flower by now but has been set back by the drought. These cistiflora grew
in gravelly sandy soil and it wasn't all that wet as the ones from previous
locations. Eric took us to another site where we found D.cistiflora and D.
pauciflora, all within 10-15 minutes drive from Darling. We had to climb
over a fence and walked through low growing shrubs and grasses inter-
spersed by running creeks. The girls didn't want to come. Eric cautioned us

that this type of area [called fynbos] might be favoured by snakes, such as

Puff-Adders or Cobras. To my great relieve we had no such encounters. Fi-
nally we visited a third site not far from Darling where Enic told us there
are yellow flowering D.pauciflora. Once more did we have to climb
through a barbed wire fence rto get to this site. There were wet boggy areas
fed by creeks and we found hundreds of them. Nevertheless not a single
one in flower. One had a flower bud and Eric thought another week or so

it would open up. Unfortunately, h was the last days of our holidays and
we had no chance to see them in flower.

To Eric and his family I would like to express my-gratitude and sin-
cere thanks for there hospitality and especially to Eric who took time off
from work to show us around and lbe has even seen us off at the airport in
between jdbs. It would be great to meet again,

FWLD TFIP
Sunday 2lst January,2001at 9:30am

WHERE: Meeting at the Audley entrance to The Royal National Park.
From here we will minimiseentry costs by packing as many people as pos-
sible into cars and driving to a predetermined location.
BRING: A packed lunch, water, a camera and your walking boots!
Please call Greg Bourke on (02) 9548 1328 before 9am on the day so we
don't leave without you!

An Excernt From:-

The Queensland Flora
F. Mason Bailey, F.L.S
Colonial Botanist Of Queensland

PART TV

ORDER CV. NEPENTHACEAE

Flowers dioecious. Male perianth of 4 rarely 9 sepal-like segments, im-
bricate in the bud. Stamens 4 to 16, the filaments united; in a central
column; anthers united in a head, in I or 3 rows, 2-celled, the cells
opening outwards in longitudrinal slits. Female perianth as in the
rnales, or rarely the segrnents united at the base. Ovary 4- rarely 8-

angled, with as many cells as atrgles, the carpels opposite the perianth-
segments; stigma sessile, with as many lobes as ovary-cells, the lobes
entire or bifid. Owles very numerous in each cell, attached to a pla-
centa irnserted on the dissepiment, ascending and anatropous. Capsules
coriaceous opening loculicidally in 4 rarely 3 valves. Seeds very nu-
merous, imbricated upwards; testa membranous, prodrnced at each end
into a capillary point or tail. Embryo Straight, in the axis of a fleshy
albumen; cotyledons linear; radicle short, inferior.-Shrubs or under-
shrubs with herbac€ous branches, glabrous or sparingly hairy, replete
with spiral vessels, the stems prostrate sarmentose or climbing bi,



means of tendrils terminating the leaves. Leaves .alternate, elongated,
without stipules, the base on the winged petiole clasping the stan,
marked with a few nearly paralllel longitudinal veins and numerous
transverse veinlets, the midrib usually produced either into a tendril or
into a pendulous pitcher provided with an operculum or lid. the margin
of the orifice thickened into peristomq and having usually an external
spur on the back. Flowers small, green, in terminal racemes or pani-
cles.

The Order limited to the single genus Nepenthes , is spread over Southern Asia and the
islands of the Indian and South Pacific Oceans, but most abundant in the Indian Archi-
pelago

1. NEPENTHES,I-inn.
(Linnaeus adopted the name from Breyne, who bestowed in 1689 (Prodr.
Pl. Rar. Ii.75), fancifully applying Homer's Nepenthes to the liquid
found in these natural pitchers.-IL Trimen, Fl. of Ceylon, pt. iii 420)

Characters and distribution of the Order,

Stems long climbing.
Pitchers inflated below the middle, 3 to 6in. long, green ; anterior
ribs without any crest; stalk with a curl in the centre.
l. N. kcnnedyi.

Steins shortly climbing.
Pitchers rinflated near the base, 3 to 6in. long, pinkish; anterior

ribs winged, the wings I or 2 lines broad, and more or less
prominently ciliatetoothed, without any curl in the centre of
the stalk. 2. N. bernaysii.

Stems elongated scarcely climbing.
Pitchers narrow at the basq then cylindrical to the top, 6 or 7in.
long, green with white streaks; anterior ribs prominent at the base
but not winged; stalk flexuose without a curl
3.N. albo-liniata,

Stems not climbing rather slender.
Pitchers slightly enlarged at the base, 3 to 4in. long, judging from)

l0

drisd specimen more or less reddish when fresh; anterior
prominent but not winged; stalk slender not forming a

. 4.N. moorei.

Stems not climbing rather stout.
Pitchers inflated below the middle, 5 to 7in. long, more or less pur-
ple stained anterior ribs with narrow purple wings; stalk straiglit.
S.Njardinei

Pitchers enlarged from the base to a diameter of about 3in at the top,
length about 6in, marked with reddislh-purple colour; anterior ribs
hard, scarcely winged; stalk straight, somewhat flattened
6. N. rowanae

Stems notclimbing very short.
Pitchers numerous, slightly inflated above the base and emlarging
again at the top, 1 ll2to2ll2in.long; anterior ribs with entire
wings about 3l4line broad ; stalk slender, no curl.

7. N. al,icae

Pitchers numerous, 9 to 13 lines long, diameter above thebase 2 I/2
to 4 lines" anterior ribs toodhed 6. N. cholmondcleyi.

1. N Kennedyi (after E.Kennedy), F. v. M. Fragm. v. 154;
Benth.Fl. Austr. vi. 40. stems climbing, when young pubescent,
with stellate hairs. Leaves on long petioles, linear-lanceoiate or ob-
long, then chaftaceous, over lft. long, and about 2in. broad, longitu-
dinal nerves 5 to 8 on each side of the midrib, the latter elongated
and forming a,curl midway between the ramina and pitcher. pitch-
ers 3 to 6in. long, slightly inflated below the middli, without any
crest on the anterior ribs, the orifice narrow, posterior spur stout,
the peristome narrow, with numerous transverse veins; operculum.
elliptical, with numerous minute glands on the inner surface, the
glandular portion inside pitcher extending two-thirds the way up.
Inflorescence ; (male) peduncle tomentose, about 3in. long, raceme
6 to 7in. long. Flourers dense. pedicers about 5 lines long. peri-

the
ribs
curl
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anth- segments 2 1/2 lines long and 2 lines broad. Staminal column
I ll2line high, bearing a head of anthers about ll2line in diameter;

(female) peduncle about t2in. long, adnate to the shoot for a few
inches; raceme 8 to 9in. long. Flowers numerous, scattered. Pedi-

cels about lin. long. Perianth green, segments 4 to 5,tomentose.-
Bail. Procd. Linn. Soc. of N.S.W. and Ql. Agri. Journal, iii. 354 ;

Plate in Vol. i. Pt. 5.
Hab.: Cape York, F. L. Jardine-, Cape Sidmoiith, C. Moore,

2. N. Bemaysii (after L. A. Bernays, C.M.G.), Bait. lProcd. Linn.

Soc. Of N.S. W., and Ql. Agri. Journ. i. with plate. Stems climbing,
leaff- Leaves shortly petiolate, linear-lanceolate, 12 to 15in. long, 2in'

broad, longitudinal nerves 5 on each side of the midrib, sprinklecl with
black dots and appressed white hairs, midrib produced not curled,

freely forrning pitchers. Pitchers 3 to 6in. long, inflated at the base,

pinkish outside, the 2 anterior ribs winged, I to Zlines broad and

ciliate-toodhed, the posterior rib ending in a hooked spur. Operculum
ovate, with numerous reddish glands on the inner surface, peristome

narrow marked with close transverse lines. Glandular portion inside

pitcher extending half way up. Peduncles 4 to 6in. long, shortly to-

mentose, more or less plainlly striate. Raceme 5 to 7 ll2in. long,

flowers (male) rather crowded. Fedicels slender 6 lines long, tomen-

tose. Perianth with 4 reflexed oblong-cuneate segments, about half as

long as the pedicels, glabrous and dark-coloured on the face tomen-

tose on the back. Staminal column about as long as the segments ;

head of anthers about 3l4line diameter.
Hab.: Cape Yorh F. L. Jmdine.

8. N. albo-lineata (white-lined), Bail. Ql. Agri. Journ. ili,355, Pl'
lviii. Plant very slightly tomentose. Leaves shortly clasping the stem;

the broad portion or hlade 6 to 7in.long and 2in. broad, tapering to

the base, or a winged petiole of 2in., and the upper portion to where

the costa becomes naked forming the stalk of pitcher, this stalk is
flexuous but without a curl at the centre, about 6in. long. Pitchers

(green, slightly streakod with white, F. L. Jardine) 6 or 7in. long, en-

larging from a nalrowbase to a diameter of about I l/2in., and keep

I
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h,xr,ytl
ing about from a narrow base to a diameter of about I ll2in., and
keeping about but without a,curl at the centreo about 6in. long. pitch-
ers (green, , slightly streaked with white , F. L. Jardine) 6 or 7in. long,
enlarging from a nanow base to a diameter of about I ll2in., aid
keeping about this diameter to the top; anterior ribs not wingej, but
sharply prominent for about one-third of their lengh from the base,
the longitudinal nerves and reticulate veins not prorninent. peristome
narrow, posterior spur rather broad, tomentose, much recurved. oper-
culum elliptical, glossy with the numerous glands of the genus on the
inner surface, glandular portion inside pitcher extendinglalfway up.
Male inflorescence terminal or nearly so. peduncle 5in. long, h-oary;
raceme about 8in. long. Flowers numerous. pedicels about 4 lines
long, segnrcnts of perianth 2 ll2 lines long, linear: column 2 ll2 lines
high, bearing a head of anthers a line in diameter. Female flowers un-
known.
Hab.: cape York Peninsula, F. L. Jardine. The white streaks mentioned by Mr. Jar-
dine are not sbservable on dhe dried pitche

r'. N. Moorei (after c. Moore), Hait. eL Agri. Journ iii. 355, pl.
lix. stems attaining a few feet, but not climbing. Leaves nearly glab-
rous, the expanded portion scarcely exceeding lin. wide at the broad-
est part, from which tapering to the base without forming a petiole
portion, and tapering upwards to where the costa becomes naked, tex-
ture thin, longitudinal nerves 4 or 6 on each side of costa, but not
prominent, the naked portion of costa or stalk of pitcher usually slen-
der and without a curl between the acuminate top of the lamina and
the base of the pitcher. pitchers g to 4 l/2in. long, I to I l/4in. broad,
glabrous or slightly hoary, slightly enrarged above the base ; anterior
ribs prominent but not formed into wings; longitudinal nerves numer-
ous and more or less prominent as well as the reticulate veins. peri-
stome narrow, posterior spur somewhat erect but curved back, resin-
ous. operculnm elliptical, under r u\in. diarneter, resinous, glandu-
lar on the inner surface, glandular portion inside pitchers extending
halfway up. Inflorescence (male) usually from thsaxils of the uppei
leaves. Peduncles 4 to 6in. long, racemes 6 to gin. long, rhachis and
back of segments hairy, flourers numerous, but not particularly dense.
Pedicel slender, 4 lines long, segments of perianth reflexed upon the -Mq anthc"r Brn^ag.r&), tsailz

(nn s5t)
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pedicel, about 2 lines long and I line broad, free to near the base. Sta

minal column about 2 lines long, bearing a head of anthers about ll2'
line in diameter. So far as the specimens to hand show, the female

plants seem to be of smaller growth. Racemes 3 to 4in. long. Peri-

anth segments narrower than in the males. Ovary hoary-tomentose.

Capsule 8 fiines long.
Hab.: Cape York Peninsula, F. L. Jardine. Judging from the dried specimans, the

pitchers are probably, when fresh more or less stained with red.

5. N. Jardinei (after Frank L. Jardine), bail. QL Agri. .Journ. i' with

plate. Stems s€veral, rather stout, arising from a hard knotty rhizome,-

2 to 3 or more feet high, not climbing, sometimes branched, clothed

with leaves mostly bearing pitchers; the young gowth more or less

clothed with soft hairs, the shorter ones of which are usually stellate,

the ktnger ones freqruently simple. Leaves decurrent and slightly

stern-clasping; petiole 2in. long winged ; lamina 8in. long and from 2
to nearly 3in. broad in the middle, tapering towards each end ; midrib
at first purplish-red, longitudinal nerves on each side of mid-

rib usually 6; dhe narrow portion or stalk of pitcher about 6in. with-
out the loop of N. kernedyi, F. v. M.; pitcher 5 to 7in long, I 3l4in.
Diameter near the top, enlarging in the lower half to about 2 llZin.,
with numerous predorninent longitudinal nervgs and reticulations; an-

terior ribs with naffow red wings; orifice wide and arising towards the

spur; peristome narrow, about I line broad, writh numerous transverse

veins; pcsterior spur recurved ; operculum elliptical, about 2in.

long, with numerous various-sized circular glands on the inner sur-

face; inside of pitcher more or less spotted or stained purplish-red,

glandular portion extending rather more than half-way up. Racemes,

dense, 4 to 8in. long in the males, shorter in the females; male peri-

anth of 4 oval segrnents, about 3 lines long, reflexed upon the

pedicel, united and forming a cup.at the base ; staminal column about

the length of the perianth-segments, head of anthers I line diameter.

Female perianth like the male, stigma sessile. Capsule coriaceous,

3l4inlong4 valved, each valve crowned by a lobe of the stigma.
Hab.: Somerset, Cape York Peninsul4 Frank L. Jardine.

6. N. Rowanae (after Mrs. Rowan, a painter of Australian flowers),

n*; azbo-tinata.Bail
(nt sgc)
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Bail. Ql. .{gri. Journ. i., with pl"ate. Stems stout, erect, 2 or 3ft.
high, hoary tomentose. Leaves numerous, coriaceous, prominently
decurrent upon the stem, falcately recurved, tapering towards the
base into a broad petiole, including this tapering base or broad petiole
about 1 lin. long, the broad centre about I ll2 to 2 u2in. wide; flongi-
tudinal nerves 6 on each side of costa, the cross-veins wavy but not
very prominent from the thickness of the lamina, the naked portion of
costa or stalk of pitcher somewhat flattened, 7 to loin. long, without
a curl, straight and cane-like. Pitchers, when fresh, beautifully
marked with reddish-purple, about 6in. long, shortly and abruptly
curved at the base, from which it widens upwards, attaining a width at
the top of ,about 3in., prominently marked on the outside by oblique
parallel nerves and reticulate veins ; anterior ribs hard, scarcely
winged, much nearer together than in N Jardinei; orifice very wide,
posterior spur flat, tomentose; peristome 8 or 4 lines broad, with close
transverse veins; operculum nearly orbicular, about 2 U2in. diameter,
with numerous circular glands on the inner surface. Glandular por-
tion inside pitcher nearly reaching the orifice, flowers and fruit un-
known.
Hab.: Cape Yorlq F. L. Jardine.

7. N. Alicae (After Miss Alice Jardine), Bait. Qt. Agric Journ. iii.
3s6,
Fl. lx, A dwarf plant forming pitchers when only 3 or 4in. high, not
exceeding a height of more than a foot (F. L. Jardine). starting from a
creeping rhizome. Leaves numerous, sessile, and stem-clasping at the
base, lamina or broad portion lanoeolate, falcate, conduplicat e,2 to 3
1/2in. .long, rl2 to 3l4in. Broad when opened out; parailel nerves 3 or
4 on each side of costa, the naked portion or pitcher stalk slender,
about 2 to 3in.long. Pitchers I ll2 fto 2 l/2in. long, l/2 to 3l4in diame-
ter, slightly enlarging above the base, and again at the orifice, anterior
ribs with entire wings about 3/4 line broad, panallel longitudinal
neryes nulnerous, and as well as the reticulations rather prominent;
peristome naffow, posterior spur recurved, often flattened and rather
long, Operculum orbicular, 8 lines diameter, purple and glandular on
the inner surface and glandular portion inside pitchers scarcely
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extending half-way up. Flowers and fruits unknown.
Hab.: Cape York Peninsula, F. L. Jordine.

8. N. Cholmondeleyi (after Cholmondeley Jardine), Bail. OL
Agri. Journ. viL 441, F/. lix. Judging from the specimens to hand,
the stems of this pretty little species are probably numerous from each
rhizome, and under 6in high ; the shorter ones with a dense almost ro-
sette of leaves at the top, the taller ones with two such tufts of
leaves--one near the base, the other at the summit of the stems.
Leaves with scattered hairs, shortly clasping the stem, the broad por-
tion falcate,. I I/2 to 2 ll2in.long,2 to 4 lines broad near the middle,
longitudinal nerves 4-2 on each side distant from the midrib-,
bearing an erect pitcher sessile at the €nd, or the pitcher removed
from 2 or 3 lines to I ll2in. by the elongation of the midrib, this ex-
tension of the midrib seems only to occur in the upper leaves ; mar-
gins bordered with scaftered or close, regular hair-like teeth. pitchers
9 to 13 lines. long; diameter aboye the base 2Il2to 4lines, thence
slightly contracting to the orifice; anterior ribs with prominently
toothed wings, the reticulation well. marked; peristome normal :

operculum nearly orbicular, glandular on the iinner surfaoe; posterior
spur recuryed, broad at base, point filiform, with 2 prominent weak
bristles on either side, glandular portion inside pitchers extanding
half-way. p.

Hab.: Cape York Peninsula, 5 miles south of the Jardine R.iver, F..1.
Jardine

-iVep enthes Jardtn e iz, -AarL
hvc&zd
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Gtrristrnas Srrap Meet and
Garnivorous Plant Show.

Con'ne along on Sunday 10 December 2OOO from
1l.Ooam for the biggest event on the Carnivorous Plant
calerndar, the Christmas Swap Meet and Carnivorous Plant
Show.

This grand event will once again be held at 74 Boorea
Street, Blaxland, in the beautiful lower Blue Mountains.

To get there follow the M4 and Great Western High-
way to Blaxland. When travelling from Sydney along the
Great Western Highway b:rn right the traffic lights at
Layton Ave (next to McDonalds). Continue down Layton
Ave and under the rail line, turn left at the round about
into Wilson Way. Turn right at the next round about into
Old Bathurst Road, take the second right into Reserve Ave,
then Right into Boorea Street. Number 74 will half way up
the hill on your right. In case you can't understand the di-
rections here's a map:

Zbp a^&.es. Clrclmon r{tr'"eg 9 Zaz:.
lntc 8go)

6lr' er'J' !. tur,'. F. "p.{,
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Brin,g your own barbeque lunch (BBQ provided).
Plants will be available for swap and sale. Please bring
along your own plants to swap, selll or most impoftantly
enter into the plant competition. Do not feel your plants
are not good enough to bring along. You may be pleasantly
surprised. The competition boasts some great prizes and
has categories to suit every grower, including best plantt in
the following species:

Dionaea (Venus Fly Trap)
Drosera
Sarracena
Nepenthes
Cephal,otus
Heliamphora
Pinguicula
Darlingtonia
Utricularia and more.

As well as fun and novelty categories including:-

Best photo and Best artwork
Plant and owner look alike competition
Reddest plant
Best presented plant
Best hybrid
Greediest plant
Best Plant from a New Member

Put the date in your diary now and don't forget to

BRING YOUR PLANTS!
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Ar seed sOc per 0".u., ors"33to*:1.*
Seed

lE ByHie liniffom

I 0 Darlingtonia californica

Drosera
29 aliciae
54 auriculata (Anglesea)
0l auriculata
02 auriculata (pink flowcr)
03 auriculata (white flower)
l6 binata'T form'
60 burkeana
39 bumanii
59 capensis
09 caponsis "f. alba"
56 capensis'Narrow leaf '
50 capensis "Narrow leaf'(Hary)
42 caperuis "red"
43 coccicaulis
17 macrantha ssp. planchonii
l5 madagascariensis
06 peltata ( Jervis Bay N.S.W.)
32 peltata (red rosette, white petal)
3l pelt ta (pink flower)
53 puchella (orange flower)
38 sessiliflora
20 spatulata
05 spatulata ssp. lovellae
04'Tokaiensis' (rotundifolia x spahrlata)

28 Drosophyllum lusitanicum

To purchase your seed

Pachas on hand
l5

40

12

20
6
l0
l0
34
8

34
40
12

8

30
20
l0
6
6
l5
l0
5

8

l8
5

l0
l5
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By Mail-
Send your cheque or mon6y order payable to N.S.W. Carnivorour Plant Soclety -
PO Box 0, Klngsmy Wert t{SltU, 2208.
(Pleale lnclude 12.00 on the bhl of the order b cowr porbge wlftln Aurtralia/
13.00 lor overcear) lt lr advised b contact Greg Bou*e by phonc (02) 95{8 1328

or emril (crrnivoourplantrnrw@hcfinall.com) b check amilability befote
order.


